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NEWSLETTER 

P R O G R A M M E 

Vol. 3 No. 1 

March, 1983, 

"Music through the Ages" by the Canzona Consort, The 
Consort, led by Jenny Stolz, will present a varied 
programme which traces the history of music from the 
12th to the 20th century, including a segment on Aus
tralian music, 

A.G.M. The guest speaker and B.H. Society member is to 
speal<on "Sophie Wege: a German immi grant gir l of the 
18L1Qs 11 • 

More details of this meeting on Page Z4 • 

Visit to the Art Gallery of South Australia. Please 
note Wednesday not Monday. A Gallery Guide will take 
us on a tour, speaking on the theme of Australian 
Landscape Paintings . Members should.make their own 
transport arrangements and meet in the foyer at 7.30p.m. 
Ariy members who would like to share transport can make 
their own arrangements by referring to the membership 
list in Vol. 2 No. 3 Newsletter . to see who lives nearby, 
or by phoning the Secretary on 79.7334, 

Visit to Glenside Hospital: a joint meeting with the 
Glenside Hospital Historical Society. 

How can we save our heritage? Panel of three speakers -

( 1 ) Mr, Christopher Loan 
(2) Dr. Andrew Black 
(3) To be announced later. 

August 15 Family Night 

7.30p.m. 
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P R O G R A M M E (cont'd) 

Joint Meeting with East Torrens Historica l Socie ty at 
Norton Su~it. _.The speaker for the evening Michael 
S~mons - title is ~One Continuous Picnic''. This is also 
tital of a book written by ·the speaker. 

Visit to South Australian Theatrical Collection 

Christmas meeting - members' night. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

5. 

THE BURNING OF MOUNT OSMOND 

The seared leaves are browning on Mount Lofty, the branches and 
trunks of the eucalypts gleam against the patterns of the tor
tuous wheel tracks left by C.F.S. vehicles on the black ash cover
ing the fire-baked slopes. Fire gutted shells of eight houses rirr 
the 1,000 feet high slopes overlooking the pleasant suburb of St. 
Georges . Wednesday, 16th February, 1983, was quite a day - the 
temperature on the plains reached 41.8° and the wind was from the 
north. 

Sometime after one o'clock, smoke was rising to the north-west ove 
the golf course and the crest of Mount Osmond. It was thick and 
its extent indicated a wide front. We, Madge and I, assumed that 
so large an outbreak must have been attended by firefighters but 
after about half an hour we hadn't heard any s irens so began prep
arations for fighting the fire should it come across the golf 
course , We filled the laundry troughs and some empty rubbish bi n~ 
with water, and soaked some chaff bags - for beating out small fir 
in them and positioned garden hoses near the boundary. fence alone 
the golf course. Normally, our water pressure is so low that the 
water won't reach ten feet - but we thought even that might be of 
some help in an emergency. 

By then it was after 2.00 p.m., the smoke, the sounds and smell of 
burning had intensified so I changed into clothes more suitable f c 
fooling about with fires and was about to cl imb over the six feet 
high cyclone mesh fence to investi gate the position, when a motor
cycle policeman with a loud hailer came around the bend of our roe 
calling for all houses to be evacuated. 

Madge and I waited a while but when we saw others l eaving , went ir 
our car down to the check-point established by police at the turn
off to Mt. Osmond on the Mt. Barker Road. There we found several 
neighbours (including Miss Lanyon whose home had been under threa t 
during the Monday fire), a group of policeman, a couple of ex 
hausted volunteer fire-fighters (one of whom collapsed a few min
utes later and had to receive treatment) and two St. Johns helper~ 
All traffic along the Mount Barker Road was stopped at that point 
and returned to the city. 

After waiting at the check point for about an hour, during which 
time we were joined by more exhausted C.F.S. volunteers and other 
fresh volunteers and police cadets had gone through to the fire, 
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3.nd smoke came around the brow of the hill 'a few hundred bush 
feet above and it seemed the wind break of fifty year old 

ees along the golf course fence, only seventy yards from our 
das burning. Later we were to find it was only the carpet of 
)ine needles that burnt, although the trees were singed. The 
spread to the other side of Gleneagles Road and burnt out the 
ine plantation orr the five-acre block to the east of Slaughter-
1lly. Fortunately, five neighbours who, for various reasons 
sect.the call to evacuate, joined forces and were able to stop 
~e before they got into the eucalypts and thickly matted olive 
:horn bushes near the old Mountain Hut. · 

~ fire rounded the brow of the hill, the evacuees were moved 
the "Old Colonial" Restaurant where arrangements had been made 

Lve us. There I left Madge and walked up Gill Terrace and the 
1ce Reserve, to the golf clubhouse where I found the greens 
)ngregated. The time was 4.40 p.m. A large wood pile near the 
3e and the large gumtree it surrounded, was ablaze but there 
3eem to be any danger to the clubhouse. All the golf course 
~rs ~ad been activated (one near our house had fortunately re-
1e fierce heat of the burning grass ) so th~ fairways, generally 
,corched, but almost all the long grass in the "roughs" had 
so had several'pine amd gum trees and also the greens keeper's 

>uses along Mount Osmond Road were burnt-out shells and three 
others had been damaged , altogether a l oss of over a half a 
dollars - not counting the contents. Professor Mills lost the 
of fifteen years research and his manuscripts, while in another 

1 ar t collection valued at some hundreds of thousands was lost. 

(according to one owner whose home was damaged) on a Chapman 
property, the fire had spread over a large part of the Wheal 

nd Whea l Watkins mines area and , fanned by the north wind, 
up to Mount Osmond Road. There it had l eapt the road and set 
he long grass on both sides of the golf course fence. On the 
end it raced around the ridge, burning several pine trees in 
ress, travelled down into Waterfall Gully and across into the 
beyond. On Greenhill it was thought that the fire was a good 
r away, but suddenly one section (described by one witness as 
11) raced over the intervening space in, it is said, three 
and began the destruction we have read about in Yarrabbee Road. 

7. 

Around the golf course fence, the fire continued its coarse and t 
being halted, had completed the burning of Mrs . Halliday's fifty 
The lower parts of three of the adjoining properties in Gleneagl 1 

Road were burnt as also was the five acre plantation already men1 
and its neighbouring property. The limited damage to the sevent1 

homes in that area must be credited mainly to the efforts of the 
residents who remained on the hill. 

High up on the slopes of Cleland Rese rve above Waterfall Gully, 
another fir e had started - possibly caused by heat and sparks fr, 
Mt. Osmond. There was no checking it on those slopes with that 
erly wind and it made its way to Brownhill Gully and also around 
slopes to the Beaumont Trail on the ridge between Devils Elbow a 
the waterfall. At that point, its progress becomes confused. A 
large ember from the Mt. Osmond fire, fell into long grass at th 
Devils Elbow and another fire exploded from there and fanned by 
heated convection current s of the other fir es , spread up the slo 
wards Eagle-on-the-Hill. 

En route to Eagle-on-the-Hill, two homes were burnt at the Devil 
Elbow but the house built in the 7840's at Leawood Gardens, wa• 
A two 7 year old house set among tall eucalypts near the ridge and 
nether house, only intermittent ly used, were also destroyed bcfc 
the fire crossed the highway to gut "Eagl es Nes t House" whose gat 
pillars bear the date "1850". Then followed the B.P. Service St 
and a structure behind Shell Station South, before it was centre 

On the northern slope the fire destroyed a domestic garage and 
in it, before skirting another service station and horse riding 
erty to consume the "Eagle-on-the Hill" Betel. 

A happy man is Mr. P.L. Hanson , whose two storey house, bu~l~ at 
the hill with two feet of soil over the upper concrete ceiling , 
only two windows cracked on the only exposed side, even thought 
structure was subjected to the full fury of the inferno. The 0v 
says they considered summer had really arrived when the thermom 

registered 27° Centigrade at the peak of the blaze. 

The, now regarded as fortunate, fire on Monday 14th February an< 
exertions of the residents who stayed to fight, prevented seriot 
damage to the homes lining Gleneagles Road, all but one emergin£ 
marked. 
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cky one had part of a timber deck slightly damaged and there 
ht damage to a neighbour's fence. 

in about seventeen homes were damaged, some extensively, 
rally speaking the residents of Gleneagles Road suffered 
r no damage. We were among the fortunate ones - perhaps 
j dollars worth of plants and equipment and a few years 
: i me - which is nothing compared with what might have happened 
happen to others. 

,y_ of that afternoon will go to join those of the eight hours 
1ich the screaming winds of Cyclone Tracy struck at us and 
~ night which saw us driving (sometimes being towed) across 
,ivers and along flooded highways .which often could not be 
)m Camooweal to Daly Waters. 

William Mason 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

9. 

JUBILEE 150 DEVELOP MENTS 

Plans are under way for two exciting schemes to involve primary 
and secondary school students in the Jubilee 150. The first is 

the production of a small booklet of ideas for classroom use_
ideas which hopefully will be adapted and ex t ended f or a variety 
of year levels. Titles, like "Grandmother's Shopping Basket" and 
"Let's Make a Migration Map", promise to lead teachers and student s 

on absorbing South Australian historical treasure hunts, stretch
ing from before 1836 to the present. 

The second scheme is a more difficult one, t he writing of a socia l 
history of South Australia for years 8 - 10 a t seconda ry l evel. 

It is to involve several writers using their special areas of re
search. As well, teachers will ~e asked to r espond to drafts by 

trying them out in the classroom before publ~cation. The boo~, 
although mainly for secondary students, is likely to be used oy 
teachers of years 6 and 7 at primary school, and by the general 
public. 

Elizabeth Kwan 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

150 
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REPORT ON JANUARY MEETING - BURNSIDE MINES AND QUARRIES_ 

by ROYCE WELLS 

~e ting was attended by about 60 members, friends and visitors 
1as an unexpectedly ~arge gathering for the holiday season. ' 
,ainly reflects the interest in the subject and can probably 
i atrributed to the fact that we scored a few inches on the 
,age of the 'News Review". 

~l~s started the evening by tracing the history of mining in 

1

1 in England, _explaining that such work had started as early 
. B • C, _ . :or this r ~a~on, the Cornish were brought up with almost 
~l ap ti~ude for mining and this brought valuable skills to 
ia based on centuries of experience. The arrival of so many 

~e~ple in Austr~lia, was not only because a number of mining 
ni ties were opening here during the middle of the nineteenth 
, but also because in about 1860 copper was found in Clute 
ed very cheaply, thus making the Cornish mines less viable. 

ing boom took place in the 1840s, mainly on the Glen Osmond 
ace , b~t collapsed disastrously in 1851 when gold was found at 
t . This actually led to the departure of 26,000 men from 
e arid some areas were virtually left with only women and chil
Gold found l ater at Echunga brought many of the men back. · 

th ~f Austra~i~n mining was during February, 18L11, when silver 
s first founa in the Whea l (which is the Cornish word for mine) 
~nd 40 boxes of ore were sent to Wales for smelting. Ore con
to be exported from there until 1845 when the first smelting 
2re opened at ~he end of Rundle Street near East Terrace. By 
JO tons ~f smelted ore had been exported, but following the 
sh the.mine was only opened now and then for short periods 
~r seriously. ' 

11 Watkins mine was opened in 1843 and became the deepest mine 
1rea , ~ventually reachi~g 480 feet. It also closed in 1851, 
1ough i~ was re-opened in 1888 when silver lead prices went up, 
np in mineral prices in 1889 forced it to close again in 1890. 

1
1

0smond mi~e which was on land owned by the 'loathsome bad-
~ Osmond Gilles, had actually been the first found in South 
La when copper traces were found in 1838. However it was not 
344 that it was properly opened. Silver lead, graphite and 

II. 

cobalt were also found, and the scale of the mining developed suffic
iently for a smelting plant to be built on the site and opened in 1849, 
ra ther than transporting the ore to the city. However , it was only 
worked for a few months before the company had to close down when Gilles 
demanded excessive royalties from the operating company. This mine alsc 
was re-opened towards the end of the century but suffer ed the same fat e 
as the Wheal Watkins. 

Other mines of lesser i mportance which wer e mentioned, were Wheal August 
by the Toll gate, the Champion mine by the Mount Osmond turn-off, and 
Wheal Granger which i s actually just outside the Burnside area beyond 
the Devil's Elbow . Aluvial gold was also found in the creek that run s 
down from that area, but which is now a concrete drain. Gold of thi s 
nature has been found beneath mos t of the creel<s on the Adelaide plains 
and is probably still there in many areas, having been swept down fr om 
the hills. Manganese was found in Waterfall Gully in 1844, and gold waf 
also found there in Slapes Gully and Chambers Gully. 

Royce Wells also spoke of many of the quarries found in the Burnside arc 
especially the Stonyfe ll quarry which was opened as early as 1837 and ii 
still opera ting . The Grills quarry off Caithness Avenue produced l ime
stone in 1838until the 1860s and passed into the hands of the Tregenza 
family, who wtill own and live on the land. Considerabl e quarrying was 
done by Richard Borrow, who extrac t ed very good quali ty dolomite (blue
stone) behind the Grange area. The very large Hardy;s Quarry on the 
right beyond the Toll House , was operated on a sort of supermarket help 
yourself basis, by Gilmore and Sons in the 1870s . 

At the end of the presentation, Royce Wells answe r ed a l a rge number of 
questions and referred people to the following publications for records 
of his material, all of which are avai lable at the Burnside Library. 

BROMELL, W. & HANNING, F.P. - "Mines in Burnside". 1:lurnside: 
Corp. of the City of Burnside, 1981. 

WARBURTON, E. - "The Paddocks Beneath: a History of Burnside from 
the Beginning". Burnside: 
Corp. of the City of Burnside, 1981. 

WELLS, · R. - "Early Mining in the Ad e l aide Hills" in Journal of 
the Historical Society of South Australia. 
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F I R E S ·I N T H E HILLS 

RE PORT S FRO M ADE LAID E (The Register an d Advertiser) 

31 J anu ar y 184 4 Anothe r Fire 
An alar ming fire broke out yester day at noon o~ · 

Section 293 adjo inin g Tus more and Glee vi lle , wh ich 
consu med two stacks of oaten hay belonging to Mr 
Andrew Ferguson. At one t i me it th re atened to extend 
to Tus more, but the ver y ac tiv e exertions of the neigh 
bours prev ente d t his further progress . 

25 December 184 7 Destr uctiv e Fire 
A destructive fire took place yesterday on th e 

pro perty of Mr J ames Smith of Makg ill, by which a 
co nsiderable amount of proper ty consisting of wheat, 
ba r l ey , hay , pi gs and poult ry, t o t he amount of abou t 
£3 00 , was consu med in a few minutes, and a house ad
joi ning was also burnt, and besides the furniture, 
sundry val uab l e papers and wages were destroyed . 
The fire broke out on so me stubbl e nea r Payneha m and 
conti nued i ts course towa r ds Makg ill in defiance of 
all efforts to extinguis h it, destroying a large 
qu antity of fencing and other property . 

15 Apri l, 1862 Bush Fire 
Th ere was a bush fire bur ning to t he south and 

west of Mount Lofty of Ko nday. The smoke was ex
tr eme ly dense to war ds 11 and 12 o'clock and about 
an hour l ate r th e fire was plainly perceptible, 
gradually cr eeping over the hills above the ol d 
Gl en Os ra ond mi ne; i t • ust therefore have been not 
\':!f'i' fa r f.--;;;;_ -fo1.Cf"w,.,;il~ 2~ e- on- t~e- hi-l! . 

19 January , 1857 Leadin g art icle: -
There is a waste of property every year f r om 

bush fires. Gov ern ment shou ld prohi bit i mpo rta t ion 
of common ma tch es and adm i t only those which cannot 
ignite exc ept when rubbed on a properly prepared sur
fac e . Smo king out of doors is the in direct cause of 
the fires •.• 

4 Janu ary 18 68 Leadi na article:-
• • . recen t terrible fire s .•• the old vexed quest ion of 

Lucifer matches which certainly often deserve t heir 
diab olical nam e •.. carried abou t r eck lessly. 

30 Dece mb er, 18 69 Fir e in the Hills 
A fire wa s ra ging i n t he hills la st night. It 

was first notice d in Ad elaide shor tly before midnight 
and appeare d t o be at t he ba ck of Green Hill. The 
eastern ho riz on was brill ia nt ly ill uminated and large 
colu mns of s moke , cri • son with th e ref l ectio n of th e 
fla mes , were di stinct l y visible. Aft er a wh i le the 
conflagrati on soread in various directions and we . ~ 

fear we shall hea r accounts of grea t damage being 
the result. 

22 January, 1870 In quest in to Fire 
He l d at the East Torrens Hot el , ~!g ill . Fire 

occ ur re d on Mo nday night in th e Gully near Mr . Pen
fol d1s vineyard . Mr Dubo is, jun ., was fore man of 
the j ury. There ~a s a hut in the gully , not regularly 
inh ab i ted, where the men seek in g work often too k up 
l odgings . Two boxes of Lucifer matches were found i n 
the hut. Mr Hor sn ell, a r es i den t i n the hills, ha s 
been a considerabl e loser by this fire and another in 
Dec emb er . No evi de nc e to sat isfy the ju ry as to how 
the fire ori gi nated . 

4 Februa ry , 1871 Fire at the Greenhi ll 
On Saturday J anuary 28 , a considerable portion of t he 

Gr eenhi ll on the northern si de was over run by a fire , 
which comme nc ed in one of the ga r dens in Clifton gully . 
It i s f or tunate t hat the wind was not higher .•. 

11 July 1874 Haystack at Lind en 
Fifteen to twenty tons of hay dest r oyed ••. danger 

of lea ving Lucifer ~at ches arou nd . ~ l ittle boy , 
son of Mr Hay 's coachma~, had ob t ained some matches 
which are thought to have st arted the blaze. 

1 Ma rch, 1879 Sus pe cted Incendiarism 
En qui ry held at the Ro ck Tav ern , Third Creek... _ 

Charle s Gi l es , gardener , said a fire broke out in his + 
orch ard about mi dnigh t on February 14 ...• ~agea 1n 
the centre of the garden and extended t o the fence. A 
fir e oc cur~ed in the adjoining paddock on January 25 . 
The place , i n his op ini on , must have been wi lfully set 
on fire ••• The tre es destroyed were pri nci pal ly apple , 
pears, plu • s and walnuts . Ther e we re also some 
thous ands of two- yea r -old vines and flowers burnt. 
Esti ma te d loss at £1,0 00 . He felt satisfied in his 
mind that one or mor e of his neig hbb urs had set the 
place on fire . He ~ould not ment i on names . 

John Giles, son of the last witness , said he noticed 
the fire a few min utes after midnight . He at once 
gave an al arm . Insurance Companies would not i cs~re 
orcf--2r-is i- :J-.c J..i::s, :, ·_t ~fr''~·,s :.. ""e ~he -o .... ses . 
With the assistance cf hi s )rot he r and so~e ~en the 
fire was beaten out in half an hour. 

4 February, 1884 Fire in t he Hills 
After enjo ying a co~pa rativ e i mmun ity f ro m fires for 

so me two year s or mo re the inha bi tants of the neighbo ur 
hood of th e Rock Tav ern, near No rt on 's Su mm i t , were 
startled on Saturday aftern oo n by an alar m of f i r e . 
Fro m the ci ty , when the sun had gone down , an app ear 
ance li ke that of a bri lliant ly illuminated ci ty was 
seen on the slopes of the hills at the r ear of the 
Mag ill In dust rial School. The hill sides were dotted 
at irregular intervals with burning bushes , stu mps anci 
trees, and the fl ames be ing f anned by a str ong br eeze, 
the sight was exceedingly beautiful . Ab out half past 
g the spectacle changed fro m one of tran qu il beauty 
into a scene cf wild gran de ur, the flames urged onwards 

. ~ by a stro ng wind. · 
The fire started about 3 o'clock near a hedge about 

two miles fro m Magi ll on the roa d to Norto n's Summit . 
Two young me n were seen pa ssin g along the ro ad , and 
after t hey had passed t he fire was noti ce d. It was 
then very s ma ll, and co uld have been ea sily extinguish ed 
but the discoverer went for assista nce instead of 
atte mpt ing to subdue the fla mes •••• 

25 February , 190 7 The Hi lls on Fire 
A South Aust rali an sum me r would not be complete wit h

out a blaz e i n th e Ad elaide Hills, and residents on the 
plains we re treated to the annual fiery spectacle on 
Sunday, one of the hottest day s of the sea son . Th ree 
distinc t fires brok e out in the usual myster i ous manner 
at Picczdilly, the uppe r reac hes of Wate r fall Gull y, a,d 
Slape's Gully . = I . -:. .A.C t' .... i. ·' . ,-~ .. 
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ROUND-UP 

meeting on the 21st February was well attended with 50-60 

bers and friends present, Miss Bonnear delighted us by des

bing a childhood visit to a garden party given at "Clifton" . 

ns i de , by Natani al Knox, the then president of the South Aust. 

osophist Society. The party was given to honour the Birthday 

the founder , Madame Bl avasky . 

all vividly relived the occasion, Miss Bonnear told of the in

at ion arriving by padd le steamer at thei r home near Morgan on 

, River Murray. How her mother had a new dress made of "Nun's 

.ling'' , and on receipt from the dressmaker was disappointed, so 

:ided to decorate it further with guipure lace. Later, on reach

; Ade l ai de , a paraso l was bought to complete the outfit. 

,s Bonnear described the elalorate interior furnishings of 

Lifton" as seen through childish eyes . 

Lld_ren of the Theosophist Society members, were called "little 

tus flowe rs" Miss Bonnear r ecalls a young rotund boy feeding 

) les to the ponies being highly offended when she asked him if 

was a "little lotus flower". The rotund boy later became Sir 

rk Oliphant. 

e meet ing continued with Miss Bonnear giving us some insight into 

ying and collecting antiques. 

ter she spoke on the different i tems that had been brought along 

members : a beautiful sewing cabinet, Hepplewhite and Chippendale 

.airs, Blue china lidded pot and a rare enamel box. 

1e meet ing concluded with supper. 

1· /. 

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ROUND-UP 

TOUR OF BURNSIDE CEMETERIES 

cont'd. 

On Sunday, 2nd October 1983 
who is Vice-Pres· ' ' one of ~ur members, Andrew Peake, 

tour of some of ~~;nltocoafltchee Getne~logical Society' will conduct a 
me eri es . 

Cemeteries to be visited ·11 · -
Road, Magill, and Glen os:i include St, ?e?rges on St . Bernards 

will be seen as the restin~nii wher~ many_in~eresting old head stc 

This should be a very interest~~e o t~onsiderable local history. 

are descended from early settl g ou,ing for many of our members~ 

i n families who developed the elrs ,land also all who are interested 
oca areas. 

Further details will be provided 
t h d t 

later in the year, but please put 

e a e in your diaries now. 

- 0 - 0 -o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

The_ Society received a post card f 
h 1 

rom member, Mrs, Pam Whittle 
w 1 eon holiday in the U.K. , 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-
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PRESERVING HISTORY FOR THE FUTURE 

.sewhere in this Newsl ette r is a 

.de mines given by Royce Wells. 

1s addressed to the Secretary by 

·oss , reading as follows -

report on the talk on the Burn

Following that meeting, a letter 

one of our members, Mr. Alan 

"On MondruJ, 17th Ja.n.LtM.y, 1983, me.mbvc-6 and vv.:iao1u, .to owc 

mo n;thf.y me.e..unq WV1.e. e.n:tVt..:ta,,i.ne.d to one. o fi the. mo-6.t .,i_n;te.1ce.-6-Ung 

and .,i_nioicmative. adciJr.e.-6-6e.-6 to wh.,i_c.h bo.th my w.,i_6e. and I ha.ve. had 

.the. pJc.,i_v,i.£e.ge. :to he.M.. 

The. we.a.f.:th on ,'te.f.e.van:t a.11d de.toJ.i.e.d frnowie.dge. .that Mti. We..f..lo . 

hM c.o.f..f.a:te.d rnu./2t be. o-6 v.,i_:t.a1.. h.{.}.,:toJc.,i_c.a.f. ,i.n;tvce.J.).t :to :the. c.lu

ze.M oo BwcM,i.de. and :to me.mbVt..-6 oo owe Soc.,i.e:t.y in pM.uc.uicvc.. 

Mti. Wef.f./2, e..LthVt.. 6Jt0m h.,i_-6 n.o:te.-6 OJc 6Jcom me.mOJcy, ,6poke. 06 e.ve.nt-6, 

pe.o ple., date.}.) and piac.e.-6 o 6 .,i_mpoJcta.nc.e. .to .tfw/2e. pJc e,,..6e.n.t w<lh 

e.noJcmou.,..) a.u .. :thM.,i_.ty. _ He. /2poke. w..i. . .th -6uc.h de.tail and Jcap.,i_d.,i_.ty, 

.that ,l:t v.:i, a.f.M, e.ve.n a..6:tVt.. a. 6ew dcuJ/2, only pM/2,i.b.f.e. :to Jte.-

. c.a.f.,f. .the. mo/2.t ,6a,,f..,i_e.nt 06 6ac.U give..n. 

The, p,i__:t.y o 1l a.f.£ thv.:i v.:, .that ne.vVt.. aqa.,i_n c.an. we., ,i_. e.. me.mbVt../2. 

o o .the. c.ommun,i..ty, u:thVt.. he,aJL oJt ice.ad :the. exac.:t te.x...t o 6 .that 

a.dCVt<2..,6-6 aga.,i_n. I.t now .{./2 .f.o-6:t 6oJt e.ve.Jc and mOJte. .{.}., :the. p,i.:ty. 

Swce.J!.y pa.Jiu ma,y appe.M. .,i_n boo/2.J.) and no doub.t he. w,i.,U q,i.ve. 

ano:tJ1.Vt.. Wk J.)ome.whVt..e. e.f.-6e., but :the. de.;ta,,i,f. w.,i_U be. -6c.a.tte.Jce.d 

and J.)ome. o 6 .the. quu.uoM poJ.)e.d may Vie.vVt.. be. g.,i_ve.n aga,,ln. 16 

.tf.e.y UJV1.e., pVLho.p,6 the. an/2uX2A/2 wouJ.d he. d.,i_6 6 C'...Jte.n.;t. A.€.J.)o, the. 

an..-.SWVt../2 may not. appe.M. ..i..n any :te.x:t boo f.!. OIL h.,i_~toJt,i.c.a.f. publ.,i_

c.auo n. 

In :the. bit.Vt..e.J.)U o-6 .the. Soc..,i_e.:ty, I wo1.dd not w.{.}.,h :thVt..e. to be. 

Jc.e.c.u,'Ute.nc.u o 6 addJr.e..Me.J.i o 6 gice..a:t .,i_n;te.Jte./2t to JLe.c.e) .. ve. :the. /2ame. 

6a:te. M .tha..t 06 /v!Jt. We...f..t '-6 addJc.U/2. I take. th.{.}., oppO!lWn<ly, 

:thVLe.6oJce.., 06 JLe.que./2ting :the. Comm,i.:t:te.e. :to c.oM.,i_dVt.. :the. ice.c.OJcd.i..ng 

oo 6utlute. Wk/2 J.io .thVt..e. may be. an .i..nc.Jte.Ming bank 06 Jte.c.oitde.d 

hv.:i:tOJt.i..c.a.f. in60JLmation :to wh.i..c.h :the. Corrrni:t:te.e. a.nd me.mbVL/2 may 

ke.-6Vt and poJ.)J.iibty, ;_6 :the. Comm.i..t:te.e. ~a.w 6.i..:t, :to pubwh :to 

me.mbVL/2 a :tJLa.Vl/2c.Jt.{,p:t. H owe..veA, .,i_-6 a.-6:tVt.. a Jce..vie.w, .the. addJr.e.J.i~ 

wM not c.oV!/2.i..de.JLe..d on J.iu6ffr.,i_e.n;t .,i_n;te.JLe../2:t .to Jce...ta.i.n, :the. a.dd!tu~ 

e.Mify may be. Vt..Me..d and :the. tape. Jte.-uM.d. An e..f.eme.n.tM.y 

c.M/2e.t:t.e. Jte.c.OJt.de..Jc .{.}., a.11 :that ..w Jt.e.qu.,Ut,e..d to make. a. 1ce.c.01td.,i_n.g • 

. .. :+/, +Inn ,1.Jv,_ 

C.e..Jc.i..:ty .,i_n wh.,i_c.h :thv.:, £e.:t:te.Jc v.:, wJc,l:t:te.n.. ,, 

Your Committee have discussed th·~ tt: . 

material presented at our meetini; ~a ,er an~ ~gre~ that valuab : 

In some cases, tape recordin s hg is often ~ff ecti vely being 11 

gestion that this should be~ ave been taken, but Alan's sug

followed up. one on a regular basis, is now to l 

Could we please have a volunteer to . . .. 

realistic to expect the offi'c b organise this, as it is not 

. b · e earers to take thi c.• 

JO • A recorder is available fro t . v on as anoth 

would pay for the ta es Qo - m_ he_Library, and the Society 

than setting the equfpm;n~ o~~ereTis little work involved, othe 

be preserved with the Soci~et , . apes of worthwhile content wo 

Y s _records. 

Please get in touch with the Secretary, Richard House . 

-~--~::)l 
EDJSOi': GEill l'llUNCJGh'.Al'll. p · mce, £2 12s. 6d. 
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On ]Jf,mday , the 11th October, at ]',Toon. 

N t\.THANIEL l1 A1LES 
Will sell by c.uction, on the fond , nll the re

ro:iining lots of 

lnJRNSIUE TUE UK\ lJiIFllL, 
11:JI EING Prelimin ary Section N o. :120, in 
ll lots of not less than two-nnu.-o.-half 

11.crcs. 
SEVl~RAL RU~ AL VILLAS 

Lately erected in this roost romantic of the 
sub urbs of Adelai<lc, are r.lren.,l_y inhr.bitcd Vy 
fu milies of firet -nile respeet11.1J1lity ; i;o that an 
&!,';reeub l e neighbourhood has been added lo 
the ot her t runscends.nt attract ions of thia 
lcca.lity. Among the advsnl.!lges of Burnsiuc are-

PERPgTU AL RUNNING ·w ATER, 
EX..TENSfVg AND D IVERSlFlF.D VJEW-3 , 

RICI-I G ARD EN SOIL, 
GOOD BUILDING STONE, 

einvs::n.AL ~IJ:'t ROAl> r~oNTAGJ:B, 
A:i;D A 

lJirect, newly-opened, and 1mblc
mished route to A de/aide. -TERMS: 

Lihernl crcilit, or n libero.I discount for. cash, 
~ith immedi a.te ti1le. 

Lunch on the ground. 

]{o reserve! 
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THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC. • 

P R O G R A M M E 

Meetings will be held at 8 p.m. in the STATE LIBRARY 

LECTURE THEATRE (unless otherwise stated). 

IDAY FEBRUARY 4 
. BILL JEFFERY: Historic shipwrecks in South Australian waters. 

IDAY MARCH 4 
:. CARL BRIDGE: History of the State Library of South Australia. 

UD AY APRIL 8 
3 MARGARET ANDERSON: The proposed Migration Museum of The History 

Trust of South Australia. 

EDNESDAY MAY 4 
R. JOHN PLAYFORD: Charles Cameron Kingston - "The most quarrelsome 

man alive". 

ENUE : The Constitutional Museum. 

1RI DAY JUNE 3 
~ENTRE FOR ABORIGINAL STUDIES OF MUSIC: Aboriginal History and music. 

JENUE : 

N.B. : 

The Adelaide University Union Cinema. 

To cover hire of special venue, an admission of $1.00 
will be charged. Further details in a future Newsletter. 

FRIDAY JULY 1 
DR . NORMAN ETHERINGTON: The 1887 Jubilee Exhibition. 

MR . KYM BONYTHON: The 1986 Jubilee 150. 

FIUDAY AUGUST 5 
~·--- 1 Wi a rl n m ~nd Light's Adelaide. 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC • 

P R O G R A M M E (cont'd) 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 2 

DR. GARRY SCROOP: The history of the phonograph, with a demons 
of early machines • 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 15 

ALL DAY SEMINAR: Visual and 1· 1 ive Y arts in South Australia. 

VENUE : The Flinders University of South Australia. 
appear in a future Newsletter. Detail 

FRIDAY NOV EMBER 4 

COMBINED MEETING WITH THE NATIONAL TRUST: 

Pr incipal Speaker: ~ROFESSOR DAVID SAUNDERS. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 

STUDENT NIGHT: Two postgraduate students (one each from Adela 
Fl_inders Universities) to 
1 

speak on subjects of 
1an historical interest. 

This will be th f" e 1nal meeting of the year. 



REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS -

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

MONDAY - 78TH APRIL 

7,30 P,M. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BURNSIDE 

AGENDA - Election of Office Bearers 

Guest speaker : Elizabeth Kwan 

Topic : "Sophie Wege: a German 
immigrant girl of the 1840s" 

~S. 

THE DURN I DE HISTOH I CAL SOCIETY INC. 

NOTICE I S HETIEDY GI VEN that the second ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN 
the Burnside Hi s tori cal Society of South Australia Inc. will 
held i n the Burnside Community Centre, on Monday 18th April, 
at 7, 30 p . m. 

AGENDA 

1. Apologies 

2, Minutes of the first Annual General Meeting. 

3. President's Report. 

4. Secre tary/Treasurer's Report. 

5. Proposal that meetings should start later than 7,30 p.m. 

6. Determination of Subscription fees for 1983/84. 

7, Election of the Committee for 1983/84. 

8. Election of Auditor for 1984. 

9, Other business .... No other business has been notified 
to the Secretary. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Committee for 1982/83 consists of the following:

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Other members 

* Mr. Geof Eastick 

* Mr. John Clark 

* Mr. Richard House 

Dr, Roger Angove 

Mr. William Mason 

* Mrs, Margaret Black 

* Mrs. Margaret Preiss 

Miss Wendy Bromell 



,urnside Historical Society Inc. cont'd 

:cordance with Paragraph Ba of the Constitution, the President, 
iecre tary, and Treasurer and three (3) ot~e~ me~bers are due 
itire. The members marked* are those ret1r1ng 1n 1983, a~l are 
ble for re-election and have indicated tha t they are available 

i9B3/84. In addition, as the Committee has operated with only 
(5 ) other members rather than six (6) during the 1983/84 season , 

~ is one casual vacancy for one year. 

:::cordance with Paragraph 8b of the Constitution, "nomin~tions 
Je received at an Annual General Meeting, or submitted 1n 
ing to the Secretary before the meeting . A writt~n n~mi~ation 
bear an endorsement that the nominee accepts nom1nat1on • 

QUAINT STYLE. The furniture trade's interpreta• 
tion of New Art or Art Nouveau, invented in the 
late 1890s. The shape of Quaint furn~tu:e ,was often 

· ~deteiimined by the ch:iracter of the ~nth.ing tr~es and 
explosive foliage whi<:-..h decorated !t. Ex_ccrnve use ' 
was made of heart-shaped :-tpertures m ch::urbac ks nn<l 

the p:rnels of cupboard doors. .--=c-~~\l 

Chairs in the -~;j..,/,.;~~1· 
Quaint sty te, ~~-tr,.v, s 
heavi ly carved in - =·1,-.:·7, lf ,, \1 

~

(i'fi. "'.l '~!' 
the con temporary \.G~•·i~l l.;;' 
a r t n o u v e a u 'll/i/0 -::;.-
fashion . From J.--L 1

\ / 

"Furniture and ~? 1 
/ 

Dec~~at ion"_ and 1~~'(:l ;:;-: 
the Furn It u re ~~·71r I·_ ::-.:. 
Gazette" (1897) . G;i~ 

1 
f ,,Li:; .: 

/r-•11 :11;1 \•111 11 119(111: ,t i, I I t'/I I ~ 1 lij ' 

QUEE.l"l" A.NNE STYLE. A_ term g_enerally use? by 
writers and collectors to descnbe fa sluonable furniture 
m:-tde <lurin,,. the first two decades of the 18th century. 
The style lerived its ch:iracter fron:i the introduction 
of the c::ibriole leg concurrently with the_ n~w style 
t h:i.t cmph::igised curved lines and revolutiorused the 
f rm of "furniture, :md the increased use of walnut 
:ind <l e or:i.tive veneers. 

BOOK REVIEW K. Preiss 

"THE HAYS OF MOUNT BRECKAN, 1879-1909" by Anthony LAUE 

70 pages including bibliography, index, floor plan and fE 
·1 scm x 24cm. 

Available from Newsagents at Victor Harbor 
Union Bookshop 
A. Laube, Box 270, Victor Harbor, 521· 

n .ommended retail price: Hardcover $8.95 plus postage$ 

opi s may also be obtained through Margaret Preiss. 

Most v i:1 I rs to Victor Harbor will have seen "the house on ti 
at th ' tld of the main street, and many will have wondered of 
story hind this mansion. 

Alexand<'i ' llny is said to have commissioned his architect to " j 
c.ommod . Ou 6 . w.c.twt.e. -i..n wruc.h -60Ua1 Jte.un-<.On-6 m-i..gh.:t be. he..e.d -<.) 

a.nd c.om (i 1 ·(". An exc iting brief and surely Hay must have bee1 
with U1 : w,1111 residence William McMinn built for his second 
their 1 ·1mi I y. 

Anthony I : uJlH: hns glven a biography of Alexander Hay and his 
Agnes (1 1 : (;00·1 ) , a description of the twenty-two room home 
life th •r unt.il Lh house was destroyed by fire in February 
The t xt . w Jl lllustrated with portraits of the family, th 
and th jc fir 

The book i of mor than passing interest to residents of Bu~ 
frequent ref r cnc is made to "Linden", the Hays city home, a. 
the suburb of "Linden Park" was named. 

K. Preiss, 

20th February, 11 



MANUALLY OPERATED 

FIRE PUMP 

1846 

This remarkably well
preserved relic of the 
early days of fire 
fighting in South 
Australia was made in 
London. 

The pump would deliver 
about 30 gallons of 
water a minute from 
pond water or a tank 
if worked by ten str~ng 
men. 
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